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06/23/23 • COVID › NEWS

“Confidential” documents released by BioNTech to the European Medicines Agency reveal tens
of thousands of serious adverse events and thousands of deaths among people who received the
Pfizer-BioNTech mRNA COVID-19 vaccine during a time period when the vaccine makers
insisted they saw no “safety signals.”

By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D.
Miss a day, miss a lot. Subscribe to The Defender's Top News of the Day. It's free.

Documents released by BioNTech to the European Medicines Agency (EMA) reveal tens of
thousands of serious adverse events and thousands of deaths among people who received
the P�zer-BioNTech mRNA COVID-19 vaccine.

The documents, dated Aug. 18, 2022, and marked “con�dential,” show that cumulatively,
during the clinical trials and post-marketing period up to June 18, 2022, a total of 4,964,106
adverse events were recorded. The documents included an appendix with further details
about the speci�cs about the identi�ed adverse events.

Among children under age 17, 189 deaths and thousands of serious adverse events were
reported.

The documents present data collected between Dec. 19, 2021, and June 18, 2022 (the “PSUR
#3 period”), in addition to cumulative data on adverse events and deaths that occurred among
those who received the vaccine during clinical trials and during the post-marketing period,
beginning December 2020 up until June 18, 2022.

During this time, P�zer-BioNTech said it identi�ed almost no safety signals and claimed the
vaccine demonstrated over 91% “e�cacy.”

Remarking on the documents, Brian Hooker, Ph.D., P.E., senior director of science and
research for Children’s Health Defense, told The Defender:

“These adverse event reports are ‘o� the charts,’ with myocarditis reports at over 10,000
and pericarditis reports at over 9,000.

“Historically, we know that this would be an under-ascertainment of the actual numbers.
It is criminal for the EMA to keep this vaccine on the market.”

According to an analysis by commentator and author Daniel Horowitz, the percentage of
adverse events classi�ed as serious was “well above the standard for safety signals usually
pegged at 15%,” and women reported adverse events at three times the rate of men.

Sixty percent of cases were reported with either “outcome unknown” or “not recovered,”
suggesting many of the injuries “were not transient,” Horowitz said.

‘Criminal’: Confidential EU Documents
Reveal Thousands of Deaths From Pfizer-
BioNTech Shots
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The highest number of cases occurred in the 31-50 age group, of which 92% did not have any
comorbidities, making it very likely it was the vaccine causing “such widespread, sudden
injury.”

There were 3,280 fatalities among vaccine recipients in the combined cumulative period
including the clinical trials and post-marketing, up to July 18, 2022.

According to Horowitz, the documents “show that P�zer knew about a sickening level of injury
early on,” yet continued to distribute its COVID-19 vaccine.

The documents are not part of the ongoing court-ordered release of the so-called “P�zer
documents” in the U.S., but according to Horowitz, are pharmacovigilance documents
requested by the EMA, the EU’s drug regulator.

The documents were made available to an Austrian science and politics blog, TKP, following “a
FOIA [Freedom of Information Act] request from an anonymous reader.” They were
subsequently published on March 4. However, once published, no European English-language
media outlet appears to have reported on them.

As a result, they remained under the radar until recently, when several independent English-
language bloggers discovered and published the documents.

Thousands of pediatric serious adverse events and deaths

The main P�zer-BioNTech document revealed 9,605 adverse events (3,735 serious) during the
PSUR #3 and 25 cases during the clinical trials among children ages 11 and younger. These
included 20 fatalities, in children as young as 5 years old.

Causes of these fatalities included dyspnea, cardiac arrest, cardio-respiratory arrest, pyrexia
and myocarditis, though “all events were assessed as unrelated” to the vaccine.

In one example listed in the document, an 11-year-old boy died of acute respiratory failure
two days after the �rst dose of the vaccine. In another case, a 6-year-old girl died seven days
following her initial dose of complications that included renal impairment, epilepsy, apnea,
seizure and “sudden death.”

The document lists another case, that of a 6-year-old boy whose listed causes of death are
myocarditis, cardio-respiratory arrest and COVID-19. He died seven days after the �rst dose of
the vaccine, and although autopsy results were “pending,” “the reporter concluded that the
death ‘had nothing to do’ with the administration of BNT162b2 [the P�zer-BioNTech vaccine]
and was due to natural causes.”

For children ages 12-17, the document listed 21,945 adverse eventss (19,558 serious) in the
post-marketing period and 15 cases during clinical trials. A total of 169 deaths were recorded,
with listed causes including dyspnea, pyrexia, cardiac arrest, myocarditis, cardiac failure,
seizure and shock.

Nevertheless, the document states “No new signi�cant safety information was identi�ed based
on the review of the cases reported in the overall paediatric population.”

‘No safety signals’ despites deaths, injuries of pregnant women and newborns
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Pregnant and lactating women also were signi�cantly a�ected. There were 3,642 post-
authorization adverse events and 697 clinical trial adverse events in this population, including
spontaneous abortion, fetal death, postpartum hemorrhage, premature separation of the
placenta, premature labor or delivery, live birth with congenital anomalies and stillbirths.

Nevertheless, the documentation again states, “There were no safety signals regarding use in
pregnant/lactating women that emerged from the review of these cases or the medical
literature,” despite two key admissions elsewhere in the documentation.

In one instance, the document stated, “The safety pro�le of the vaccine in pregnant and/or
breastfeeding women was not studied in the pivotal clinical trial and the maternal clinical trial
was terminated early due to participant recruitment di�culties.”

And in another instance, P�zer-BioNTech identi�ed the following as “missing information”:

“Use in pregnancy and while breastfeeding; Use in immunocompromised patients; Use in
frail patients with co-morbidities … Use in patients with autoimmune or in�ammatory
disorders; Interaction with other vaccines; Long term safety data.”

P�zer-BioNTech stated a “commitment” to track “pregnancy outcome[s] in clinical trials.”

Myocarditis and pericarditis deaths among children, young adults

A notable discrepancy appears in terms of reported cases of myocarditis in the clinical trials as
compared to the post-marketing period — one myocarditis case (0.15% of all cases) is listed
for the clinical trial period, while 5,422 cases (1.1% of all cases) and 5,458 serious events were
reported in the PSUR #3 period.

Of these, 87 cases were fatal and 1,608 were listed as “not resolved.” Among children and
young adults, 48 cases were reported for those between the ages of 5 and 11 (two deaths),
366 among 12-15-year-olds (three deaths), 345 among 16-17-year-olds and 968 among 18-24-
year-olds (four deaths).

In one instance, an 11-year-old girl developed myocarditis two days after her �rst dose and
subsequently died, with the listed causes of death including myocarditis, respiratory failure,
acute cardiac failure and cardio-respiratory arrest.

Separately, a 13-year-old boy developed myocarditis �ve days after his second dose, and
subsequently died of myocarditis, cardiac arrest, multiple organ dysfunction syndrome,
ventricular tachycardia and renal failure.

A 13-year-old girl with no medical history developed myocarditis six days after her �rst dose
and also later died.

In the case of a 19-year-old male who developed myocarditis three days after his third dose
and who eventually died, an autopsy “revealed extensive necrosis of the left ventricular
myocardium (myocardial necrosis); myocarditis/fulminant myocarditis.”

And a 26-year-old male who also took the �u vaccine developed myocarditis four days after his
third dose of the P�zer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine, and subsequently died. The listed causes
of death included myocarditis, arrhythmia, in�ammation and left ventricular dysfunction.
Autopsy results “showed myocarditis.”
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Similarly, while no cases of pericarditis were recorded during the clinical trial, 4,156 were
recorded during the PSUR #3 period, including 4,164 serious adverse events and 19 fatalities.
This included 30 cases among 5-11-year-olds, 118 cases among 12-15-year-olds, 106 cases
among 16-17-year-olds, 479 cases among 18-24-year-olds (and one death), and 417 cases
among 25-29-year-olds, again including one death.

In one example, a 22-year-old male developed pericarditis 31 days after his second dose and
eventually died of pericarditis and other causes, including multiple organ dysfunction
syndrome, pericardial mass, pericardial e�usion, malignant pericardial mesothelioma and
right ventricular failure.

Numerous other cardiovascular adverse events were recorded, totaling 32,712 cases during
the PSUR #3 period (496 fatal) and 27 during the clinical trials (two fatal — with none of the
events listed as “related” to vaccination).

Causes of death included in this category include arrhythmia, cardiac failure and acute cardiac
failure, cardiogenic shock, coronary artery disease, postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome
(POTS) and tachycardia.

Nevertheless, “No new signi�cant safety information was identi�ed.”

Many ‘very severe and very rare’ adverse events identi�ed

The 393-page con�dential P�zer document shows that P�zer observed more than 10,000
categories of diagnosis, many “very severe and very rare,” Horowitz wrote.

These include 73,542 cases of 264 categories of vascular disorders from the shots, many of
which “are rare conditions,” hundreds of categories of nervous system disorders, totaling
696,508 cases and 61,518 adverse events from well over 100 categories of eye disorders,
“which is unusual for a vaccine injury,” according to Horowitz.

In addition, “there were over 47,000 ear disorders, including almost 16,000 cases of tinnitus,”
“roughly 225,000 cases of skin and tissue disorders,” “roughly 190,000 cases of respiratory
disorders” and “over 178,000 cases of reproductive or breast disorders, including disorders
you wouldn’t expect, such as 506 cases of erectile dysfunction.”

“Over 100,000 blood and lymphatic disorders, for both of which there’s a wealth of literature
linking them to the spike protein” were indicated, as well as “almost 127,000 cardiac disorders,
running the gamut of about 270 categories of heart damage, including many rare disorders, in
addition to myocarditis.”

There were also “3,711 cases of tumors — benign and malignant,” and “there were over 77,000
psychiatric disorders observed.”

“What is so jarring is that there are hundreds of very rare neurological disorders that re�ect
something so systemically wrong with the shots, a reality that was clearly of no concern to the
manufacturers and regulators alike,” Horowitz wrote, referencing 68 listed cases of a rare
diagnosis, chronic in�ammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy.

In another example, the “Pharma Files” Substack identi�ed 3,092 neoplasms, noting that
”malignant neoplasms means cancer.”

P�zer-BioNTech usually identi�ed ‘no safety signal’ despite thousands of deaths
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Numerous deaths and serious adverse events were recorded for a wide range of other
conditions:

Stroke: 3,091 cases and 3,532 serious adverse events during PSUR #3, including 314
fatalities, and 19 cases during the clinical trial (one death).

The document stated, “Cerebral venous sinus thrombosis … and Cerebrovascular
Accident/Stroke were evaluated as signals during the reporting period and were not
determined to be risks causally associated with the vaccine … No additional safety signals
… have emerged based on the review of these cases.”

Respiratory: 2,199 cases and 1,873 serious adverse events during PSUR #3, including 363
fatalities, and 33 cases during the clinical trial (four deaths). Serious adverse events
included cardio-respiratory arrest, pneumonia, respiratory failure, acute respiratory failure,
hypoxia and acute respiratory distress syndrome. Yet, “No safety signals have emerged
based on the review of these cases.”

Bell’s palsy: 733 cases were reported during PSUR #3, in addition to 1,428 cases of facial
paralysis. Six cases were fatal, with all victims over age 60. One additional case of Bell’s
palsy, in a 75-year-old female from the U.S., was recorded in the clinical trial but was
deemed “not related” to her vaccination. Again, “No new signi�cant safety information was
identi�ed.”

Neurological: 5,111 cases and 4,973 serious adverse events during PSUR #3, including 67
fatalities, and 15 cases during the clinical trial. Once more, “No safety signals have emerged
based on the review of these cases.”

Immune-mediated/autoimmune adverse events: 11,726 cases and 8,445 serious adverse
events during PSUR #3, including 133 fatalities, and 19 cases during the clinical trial.
Serious adverse events included thrombocytopenia, interstitial lung disease, cerebral
hemorrhage, encephalitis, multiple organ dysfunction syndrome, renal failure, pneumonia
and pulmonary embolism. Yet, “No new safety signals have emerged.”

Multisystem in�ammatory syndrome: 207 cases and 210 serious adverse events during
PSUR #3, including 56 deaths, with 35 involving the elderly. In addition, 38 cases were
reported in children. Nevertheless, “No new safety signals have emerged based on a review
of these cases [or] literature.”

P�zer-BioNTech stated a “commitment” for “closely monitoring multisystem
in�ammatory syndrome in children and in adults … and reporting of new cases.”

Thromboembolic adverse events: 6,102 cases and 6,724 serious adverse events during
PSUR #3, including 265 fatalities, and 17 cases during the clinical trial (one death). Serious
adverse events included pulmonary embolism, thrombosis and deep vein thrombosis.
Again, “No safety signals have emerged based on the review of these cases.”

Elsewhere in the document, the case of a 14-year-old male who died of peripheral swelling
after getting the COVID-19 vaccine was mentioned, with no additional details.
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In another example, a 67-year-old male “with a history of diabetes and idiopathic
thrombocytopenic purpura” su�ered chest and gastrointestinal discomfort less than 30
minutes after receiving his third dose of the vaccine. A diagnosis of anaphylaxis was made,
while an electrocardiogram showed “signs of a myocardial infarction.” He later sustained
cardiac arrest and died 12 days following his vaccination.

Moreover, 204 fatalities (and 24,077 cases) of vaccination failure, 81 deaths from “vaccination
stress,” 24 deaths (and 1,402 cases) of suspected vaccination failure, two deaths from
glomerulonephritis and nephrotic syndrome, two deaths (1,326 cases) from “medication error”
and 166 deaths from “other” adverse events — mostly pyrexia — were recorded.

P�zer-BioNTech and EMA: ‘nothing to see here’

P�zer and BioNTech claimed that the overall e�cacy of their COVID-19 vaccine for the PSUR
#3 period was 91.3% — and 100% for some populations.

Moreover, only one safety signal was de�nitively identi�ed: hearing loss, with P�zer-BioNTech
committing to perform a “safety evaluation of tinnitus and hearing loss.”

Two other conditions, myocarditis and pericarditis, were determined to be an “important
identi�ed risk,” while irritability was determined to be an “identi�ed risk (not important).”

“A statement regarding the reporting rates of myocarditis and pericarditis after primary series
and booster doses” was added to their vaccine’s European product label.

Labeling was changed for Guillain-Barré syndrome, but in Japan. The document stated:

“Although not considered by de�nition a regulatory action taken for safety reasons
because it does not signi�cantly impact the bene�t risk balance of use of the product in
authorised populations, due to the receipt of spontaneous reports of Guillain-Barre
syndrome (GBS) after vaccination with mRNA COVID-19 vaccines including BNT162b2 …
Japan has required class changes to include GBS in the important precautions section of
the Japan package insert.”

Despite the large number of deaths and serious adverse events, P�zer and BioNTech wrote,
“Based on the available safety and e�cacy/e�ectiveness data from the reporting interval for
BNT162b2, the overall bene�t-risk pro�le of BNT162b2 remains favorable” and that “no further
changes … or additional risk minimization activities are warranted.”

The EMA appears to have agreed with this conclusion. In its “assessment report,” its
Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee (PRAC) wrote that “The bene�t-risk balance for
the use of Comirnaty in its authorized indication remains unchanged.”

“The PRAC considers that the risk-bene�t balance of medicinal products containing
tozinameran (Comirnaty) remains unchanged and therefore recommends the maintenance of
the marketing authorisation(s),” the PRAC added.

However, Horowitz argues that the documents “show that P�zer knew about a sickening level
of injury early on,” yet continued to distribute its COVID-19 vaccine.

Earlier this month, BioNTech was sued in Germany by a woman alleging injuries from the
P�zer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine. The lawsuit demands at least 150,000 euro ($161,500) in
damages for bodily harm and unspeci�ed compensation for material damages.
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SUGGEST A CORRECTION

Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D.
Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D., based in Athens, Greece, is a senior reporter for The
Defender and part of the rotation of hosts for CHD.TV's "Good Morning CHD."

Sign up for free news and updates from Children’s Health Defense. CHD focuses on legal
strategies to defend the health of our children and obtain justice for those injured. We can't do
it without your support
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Gates accomplished his goal of reducing the world population by 10-15% via doing "a really good
job with vaccines."
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*Vaccines Will Do The Job, Slowly and Quietly, No One Will Even Know It's A Holocaust*!
**Sharing Is Caring**

"Over 500 Excess Heart Deaths A Week In England Since COVID-19 Began"
Over 500 additional deaths a week involving heart diseases have been recorded in
England since the COVID-19 pandemic began, the British Heart Foundation (BHF) has
said.
https://www.zerohedge.com/m...

“THAT IS NOT TRUE!” – BOOM! Sen. Rand Paul Catches Moderna CEO Lying to Senate
Committee on Myocarditis in Young Vaxxed Males – Calls Him Out and Enters into
Record His Public Deceit (Video)
https://www.thegatewaypundi...

""Myocarditis: Once Rare, Now Common""
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22 days ago

*Cancer Is Exploding Because Of The CV19 Vaxxx - Dr. Betsy Eads w/ Greg Hunter
(Video)*
Dr. Eads says the number of deaths from the mRNA injections may be '1.2 billion per
year world-wide'. Eads says, “If we allowed doctors to use Ivermectin, HCQ and CDS
(Chlorine Dioxide Solution), we would not have 600,000 a year dead (from the CV19
injections), and I believe that is a low number. We would not have that, and that’s the
tragedy. This is a *democide*.”

Using fresh data just on breast cancers alone posted by the American Cancer Society
on Cancer.org, Dr. Eads explains, “From Cancer.org, in the year 2019 for those women
under 45 years old (with breast cancer), it was 26,660. It 2020, it was 26,500. In 2021
when the CV19 vax rolled out, it was 26,561. . . . Cancer was not seen in the initial
rollout because it took some time for the spike protein delivery. So, in 2022, those
numbers went from 26,561 to 47,000. That is a two-fold increase. That’s a direct result
of the mRNA (CV19) shots. In 2023, it went up six-fold to 297,000 breast cancer cases,
and we are not even done with 2023. ''That may be as high as 500,000 breast cancer
cases.''
https://rumble.com/v2w777c-...
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And because cancers are slow growing and silent for most of the growth
phase it will be years before most of cancers declare themselves and get
diagnosed and no one will be able to prove that were due to or helped by the
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But they aren't slow after the shots. 10x the number already and it's
only been 2years!
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The fact that they stated “There were no safety signals regarding use in pregnant/lactating
women that emerged from the review of these cases or the medical literature,” despite two key
admissions elsewhere in the documentation" clearly proves deliberate intent to mislead and
coerce the world population into receiving these jabs under fraudulent means. Gates, Fauci, the
CDC, FDA, and NIH all need to be held accountable for deliberate violation of Nuremburg
agreements and charged with crimes. No plea bargaining, they need to be charged with willful
and intentional fraud against humanity. They played with peoples lives, with mothers ability to
carry and deliver healthy babies, and who knows what the future ability of these mothers will be
to carry any pregnancy to term and deliver a healthy and viable baby. They deliberately lied to
parents of young children about these jabs being safe and effective despite knowing the adverse
events were stacking up, they lied to adults, young and old about the safety and e�cacy of these
jabs. They need to be held accountable, now, and not 20 years from now. They should face a year
in prison for every adverse event cause, every death caused.
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The article states that "Despite the large number of deaths and serious adverse events, P�zer
and BioNTech wrote, “Based on the available safety and e�cacy/effectiveness data from the
reporting interval for BNT162b2, the overall bene�t-risk pro�le of BNT162b2 remains favorable”
and that “no further changes … or additional risk minimization activities are warranted.” That's
just one of many clear indications that these perpetrators of the worst crimes in history are not
going to quit no matter how blatant and brought to light their crimes are and how hurt and angry
the world's populations are. Would Hitler and the Nazis, for example, have quit if they had
weapons so much to their advantage that nothing could stop them? Recall Harari's statement,
among others equally as sick and heartless (abbr.) "Humans are hackable animals ... free will,
that's over."

The video (link below)"The Human Mind as a Battle�eld" and others like it describe horrible "brain
space" neural technologies that are real, here and now. It is but one of several videos that
describe these technologies. Our only hope here would be with the military and intelligence
forces if they had the same technologies and were on the side of humanity. Also, we desperately
need information as to how we can protect our minds, thus our and our loved ones' very lives
from these invasive, manipulative and controlling neuro technologies. And can all be done
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remotely and covertly on individuals as well as groups and populations. That's what's driving all
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Thank you for sharing this astounding discussion featuring neuroscientist James
Giordano, whose lecture on the same horrifying topic - "Brain Warfare", delivered at
West Point Military Academy - has also now ricocheted via internet worldwide, been
seen by rigorous researchers, seriously analyzed, and become the focus (due to sane
suspicions "Brain Warfare" may indeed be the core/paramount operational factor in the
3+years [ongoing] COVID/mRNA injection global mass murder/assault-and-battery
nightmare) of an increasing number of legitimate-concern meetings across the Earth.

One might suggest the distinct surge of tension-soaked casual meetings in public,
marked by a very strange apathy and/or rejection of offers to delve into such serious
matters, wholly relevant for this and future generations, observed in members of one's
respective communities, con�rms the following:

The (Giordano-coined) "decapablization" "Brain Warfare" triggers have already been
pulled...

From Sipri.org (STOCKHOLM INTERNATIONAL
PEACE RESEARCH INSTITUTE):
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Actually, thanks to you Jerry for I followed your links to the other video of his
you posted and I see that he has more. Another you've posted is "Dr. Charles
Morgan on Psychoneurobiology and War." When I was kid some people were
building bomb shelters in their backyards in the event of a nuclear attack. Now
it seems we need brain shelters. Yet Faraday hats would be useless.
Apparently this technology can access neural function throughout the body. It
would be like hiding under our desks with our hands covering the back of our
necks as instructed to do by teachers in the early 60s as a drill in the event of
a nuclear attack. If people started wearing these aluminum hats the NWO
mass murderers would just laugh at us. They might even be the developers,
manufacturers and distributors of these hats and make sure that the wearing
of these useless products be highly recommended by healthcare agency
o�cials and scientists and mandated by political leaders. Am I just being
sarcastic?

This abridged information was conveyed to me (in response to a post on the
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This abridged information was conveyed to me (in response to a post on the
Defender) by an AI neural programmer writing code, algorithms for AI machine
learning and projects in the brain sciences in biotech �elds:
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Back in the 1980s vaccine manufacturers were involved in many multi-million dollar lawsuits
because of defective products that were injuring and killing recipients. They got our Congress to
pass The National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act of 1986, which removed all their liability for
injuries and deaths. This must be ended. The industry claimed that their vaccines lowered
diseases. The truth is better sanitation and nutrition were responsible. Vaccines don't work!. if
people understood how the iimmune system worked, they would know the truth. Our immune
system is designed to wipe out any foreign matter that goes into our bloodstream so it would
attack anything injected and try to get rid of it. Putting toxic matter into the bloodstream harms
the immune system...it can injure or kill the recipient. Lies! Lies! and more of the same coming
from those who are making billions or trillions now with their deadly products.
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A well informed post Charis. Oct 12, 2010 Supreme Court Weighs Whether Vaccine
Makers Can Be Sued

Marcia Coyle of the National Law Journal recaps Supreme Court arguments on whether
drug companies that make vaccines should continue to be shielded by the "No Fault"
system established by The National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act.
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they knew they knew we all know that for years already and they are laughing in our faces, the
dead, the maimed as nothing is happening to them, no repercussion ...lol they are laughing
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By now there is enough evidence to throw hundreds of people in jail. But will anybody go to jail? If
not, then perhaps we have reached a point of diminishing returns in terms of �nding more such
information.
What would it take to send people to jail and what can ordinary people do to help the process?
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No one goes to jail as the government promised then, no one would be liable for injuries
abd deaths..
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I saw the Eudravigilance database up to the point of 20,000+ deaths across the EU alone, then it
was moved inside some kind of subscriber wall. By then I was focused on the VAERS deaths.
And not a peep from our UK public service BBC. Emails asking for detail on vaccine injuries, to
BBC News 24, were returned as 'undeliverable.'
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"...Horowitz argues that the documents “show that P�zer knew about a sickening level of injury
early on,” yet continued to distribute its COVID-19 vaccine."

Because MONEY.
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Not just money. This is a bioweapon with depopulation as the desired effect. The evil
things in charge want to wipe out the majority of humanithy period. We need to wake up
to the fact they want us gone.
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What's really sick, and possibly terminally, is our society. In spite of a mountain of literally in your
face evidence (which anyone paying attention already new BEFORE the launch) the majority of
the public couldn't care less. It only been a few DAYS now that a non-resident can enter the
United States without proof of having been injected with this poison. It's still mandated in some
sectors of the economy. And if all goes according to plan you can shelve you travel plans once
the UN digital vaccine passports are introduced (soon), unless you plan on taking shots like this.
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They are all pre meditated murderers, and they will continue to kill, until people wake up and face
reality instead of burying their head in the ground, this culling is far from over !
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Breaking news
https://www.kanekoa.news/p/...
Exclusive: Dr. Peter Hotez's Funding Linked to Controversial Chinese Military Scientists at Wuhan
Lab
Funded by Dr. Fauci and Dr. Hotez's R01AI098775 grant, Dr. Jiang Shibo and Dr. Du Lanying
collaborated with scientists from the People's Liberation Army and the Wuhan Institute of
Virology.
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The receipe for the clot shot was devleoped and patented by the US DOD and given to
the Wuhan lab and the UNC for depopulation. It is as simple as that.
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"BINGO"
When do the Arrests Start?
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FDA approved. As long as FDA knows the facts, P�zer doesnt worry.
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FDA is bought and complicant
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As the author indicated, but not strongly enough IMO, the number of deaths is vastly understated.
Assuming that the uptake of the bioweapon in the EU was comparable to the USA at about 65%,
then as American insurance companies have published, the all cause mortality of the working
public (under 66) was 40% higher than the average in the previous 5 years and it had nothing to
do with the purported virus. Ed Dowd gives an excellent statistical analysis on this subject. Just
more BS deception from governments.
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Pure EVIL.
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This post is looking at June 18,,2022 EMA, one full year ago. Here is a later updated source:
EudraVigilance March 2, 2023 Adverse Events Europe 

https://vaccineimpact.com/2...

50,663 DEAD and 5,315,063 Injured Following COVID-19 Vaccines in European Database of
Adverse Reactions
March 2, 2023
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everyone to share this. Even though nothing happens to these murders.
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notaluvvie − ⚑
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The experimental drugs from the China Flu scamdemic are NOT vaccines. By the CDC's corrupt
rede�nition of "vaccine", aspirin would qualify.
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AUGUST 14, 2022 P�zerGate: O�cial Government Reports prove Hundreds of Thousands of
People are dying every single week due to Covid-19 Vaccination

Waiting times for ambulances are at an all-time high. The number of emergency calls due to
people suffering cardiac arrest is at an all-time high. The number of people dying is at an all-time
high, with hundreds of thousands of excess deaths occurring around the world every single
week.

https://expose-news.com/202...
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Divide coinvid by at least 10 and you have a more accurate number. Multiply vaxx deaths by at
least 10 and you are closer to there true number.
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Excellent article on P�zer published this week over at HFDF. Most comprehensive article to date
on the company chronicling their long and sordid history.

Starts with the origins of P�zer in 1849 and and through meticulous documentation covers the
long laundry list of crimes and corruption.

Pass it around.

The Story of P�zer Inc. – A Case Study in Pharmaceutical Empire and Corporate Corruption

https://healthfreedomdefens...
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Congrats Mihalis!!
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Nuremberg trials come to mind and we should start with Bill Gates, Klaus Swab, then move on to
the P�zer and Moderna CEO's then to the rest of these traitors and killers.
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The Gaslight was the phrase, "safe and effective." Therefore no safety signals were going to be
found, despite the obvious evidence of them in VAERS. The CDC knew according to their own
safety signal trigger criteria, that the death safety signal had triggered by the end of January
2021, within a month or so of the vax release to the public. The CDC hid knowledge of the signal
from the public for some two years, until after Steve Kirsch put up a billboard near CDC
headquarters stating that the death safety signal had triggered. When the CDC �nally admitted
that it was true, they also announced that 770 safety signals had triggered.

The U.S. public health agencies are corrupt.
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Thank you for this article. So revealing. Just unbelievable.
I know someone just diagnosed with interstitial lung disease. Of course hospital won't say HOW
that happened, just a �uke autoimmunity issue. Jesus God Almighty.
So many people I know with these crazy diagnosis', And the stage four cancers.
I hope there is more attention paid to this article. I hope there are discussions on CHD TV.
Thanks again. I am keeping this for proof.
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"The bene�t-risk balance for the use of Comirnaty in its authorized indication remains
unchanged." Did the EMA ever take a statistics course? I guess it's true that MD's today don't
bother to read the research.
Thank goodness for the bloggers who discovered these documents. I've come to appreciate
government watchdogs more than ever.
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"vaccination failure" and "vaccine stress" must be European diagnoses. American doctors can't
even choose a vaccine cause on their death certi�cates. What I'm seeing most of is rapid
dementia descent, more common than turbo tumors, possibly caused by microstrokes or other
brain impairments.
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Jun 24, 2023 Leading Doctor Exposes TRUTH About Anti-Ivermectin Propaganda Campaign

Dr. Pierre Kory was among the earliest members of the U.S. medical community to raise his voice
in opposition to the nation’s response to the coronavirus pandemic. Now that he’s become
something of a pariah for speaking the truth, he’s consolidated his experience and wealth of
information into a new book, The War on Ivermectin.
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From P�zer et al:
Get the 'vaccine' ... There is only a minor chance that many will suffer a blood clot, stroke, heart
attack or any of the many many many, possibly twelve hundred other so called 'rare' side effects.
People drop dead for no reason all the time. Deal with it.
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Anyone still wondering how this GENOCIDAL HOLOCAUST happened?
Went for mind �rst. Then the body.
https://andybunting.substac...
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The "Gates Bait" may still be plaquing Americans' with the "CHEM-TRAILS" his planes are
dumping Chemicals into the atmosphere to stop Climate Change! Look at ALL the Weird Weather
happening around America! Maybe, it's due to "Mr. Gates Bait"! He's going to lower the WORLDS
POPULATION one way or another!!
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"Massive Military Global Depopulation"

2020 predictions by US Military Intelligence; DOD's covid planning role; P�zer's secret documents
being exposed; dramatic and accelerating excess mortality, and our early warnings all �t.

The Deagle Corporation is a minor branch of US Military intelligence. In 2020 they predicted
massive population reduction in many countries around the world. Please recall that the
bioweapon injection that has been misrepresented as a "safe effective vaccine", was managed
o�cially in the possession of the US Department of Defence. The DOD was also deeply involved
in the planning of theplandemic as demonstrated by their dominant presence at Event 201 in the
fall of 2019....

https://rumble.com/v2w4s00-...
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I cannot get this horrible feeling out of my head when i read the US Military Dept of
Defense was part of this horrendous plandemic and they were sent into nursing homes
here in Canada..God knows what those poor senior victims no longer with us, all alone
no family members went through under their so called care.
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